Abstract
Introduction
Currently, it cannot be denied that Internet and computer systems have become an integral parts of many organizations, educational institutes and people's lives. In order to preserve security and privacy, authentication is required before entering any system. Unfortunately, the most commonly used method of authentication is the use of username and password [1] . With this method, there is no way of telling whether the person logging in is really the real owner of the identity. Hence, authentication cannot be done accurately [2] .
Another problem with the password-only authentication is the way users choose their password. Most users tend to select passwords that are easy to guess, which only include letters and numbers. This can easily lead to such attack as password dictionary attack [3] . Moreover, with one-factor authentication like this, if anyone happens to know the password, he or she will then be able to log into the system as the owner of the password, too.
In order to enhance the security of the authentication system, another factor of authentication is needed. Such method is known as two-factor authentication. One popular additional factor is image.
Our research, therefore, has a purpose in designing and developing a two-factor authentication method, with password being the first factor and image being the second. The introduction of image as an extra factor is to reduce the risk of authentication by non-owner of the login credentials [4] . In this research, we aim to develop a method where a password as well as a picture hand-drawn by the user are needed during the login process. This is different from other existing image authentication mechanisms [5, 6] , which only allow users to choose a pre-defined picture rather than letting them draw by themselves.
Once the two-factor authentication is developed, the most appropriate security and satisfactory thresholds will have to be found so that the system satisfies the users while the security is not compromised.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the existing theories that support the proposed method as well as the related research in the subject. Section 3 provides the design of the authentication system. Section 4 explains the testing and results. The conclusion is then given in Section 5.
Related Work

Background knowledge
Authentication is a method for verifying users of computer systems. The system will verify username and password whether they are correct. The main objective of authentication is to specify who the person logging in to the computer system is One-factor authentication is the most used method today. That is, when logging into a system a user is only required to enter his or her username and password. If the entered information is correct, the user will then be allowed to access the system. Unfortunately, one-factor authentication of this type, also known as password-only authentication, cannot withstand many of today's existing threats [7] , which include password dictionary, information stealing and man-in-the-middle [8, 9] . It is, therefore, necessary to introduce additional factor of authentication so that security can be increased [10] . One popular component that can be used as a second factor of authentication is image.
Existing research
It has been found and stated earlier that the drawback of the traditional login system or password-only authentication is the use of simple passwords that are easy too crack. Currently, image authentication is one of the best alternatives as it is one step higher than general password authentication. Image authentication is easy to remember but hard to guess randomly [11] so it is another reason why we have decided to choose image authentication as this research subject.
Image authentication has not really been as widely used in comparison with password-only authentication. However, the idea has been taken into consideration and applied for two-factor authentication. [12] suggested that image authentication could be used easily and fast with high accuracy. It could also be memorized easily. As for numeric or alphabetical authentication, too tough password could be too tough to memorize at the same time, causing the user to write it down or record it in a paper or computer which could allow any unfaithful person to access to the account illegally. Therefore, image authentication could enhance channels for security for the account owner as well. Figure 1 shows examples of existing image authentication systems. In order to use the system, during the registration stage, users would have to choose one or two pre-defined images. When logging into the system, they would have to select the correct images before being allowed to access the system.
The main disadvantage of this method of authentication is that it would not be difficult for an adversary to carry out shoulder-surfing attack or even to make a guess. If successful, the user could be impersonated.
Due to the above weakness, we decided to design and develop a system which would allow users to draw an image of their choice as a part of the registration and authentication processes. That means there would be no need to assign or pre-define any images beforehand. This ide ais actually supported by [9, 13] in that it would make the system more secure.
According to the study in theories and researches related to authentication, it could be seen that even though one-factor authentication system was famous but it allowed attack to happen easily [14, 15] . This research therefore designed and developed Two-factor Authentication by allowing users to be able to create an image as an image code independently. This research was different from other researches which allowed users to pick only determined image code or to pick any prepared image as a passcode. For safety and risk reduction of authentication, the researcher conducted the test by using an image drawn by user for comparison to seek for an appropriate threshold for user's login. The researcher conducted research to seek for such appropriate threshold for further use and development of image authentication system.
Research Methodology
Design of two-factor image authentication system
The two-factor image authentication system has to begin with the design of a registration process, which will then be followed by the login process design.
Registration process
Before being able to use the authentication system, a user would need to register with the system so that necessary credentials would exist for the actual login process. Figure 2 depicts the proposed registration process. It can be seen that the process begins with having users enter their personal information, such as name, address and citizen ID. The citizen ID is then checked and verified for any duplication with the existing ones in the database.
Next, the user will be asked to enter his or her username and password as the traditional one-factor authentication. Again, any duplication of username will need to be verified. If the database already contains the same username, the user will be asked to enter a new one. This is to ensure that there are no repetitive usernames. Once this step is done, the user will then be allowed to hand-draw an image in the provided area. The image will be used as the second factor of authentication.
In our proposed system, we designed a drawing area to be 80 x 80 pixels. This was because we would like to restrict the area as well as to not put a lot of burden on the memory and the processor of the system.
Once the user has drawn an image inside the provided box, the system will convert the image information into the form of array of bytes. This would be then converted into the form of string to be saved in the database for security and ease of storage. This is how an image would be stored on the database. The process can be seen in Figure 3 . According to Figure 3 , the user had to complete personal information, including name, family name, username, password, ID card number, and image code. After completing those details, the system would then store information into the system first. As it was required to save many images into the database, saving files in the form of image would cause delay of recalling and excessive space used. Due to the fact that for the next operation the system would compare image by using bytes to fasten the processing of information, we converted image code into the form of bytes of array. As database was limited for information storage due to inability to determine length of binary which could cause slow processing, binary was also converted to save in the database in the form of string which could be recalled for the next operation, the login process. This is shown in Figure 4 .
Login proess
For the login process, the design was divided into two steps. The first step would be done by the traditional login process of username and password. The second step would, of course, be done with the image, hand-drawn by the user. This is considered the second factor of our proposed authentication system. Figure 4 illustrates an overview of how the login process works. It can be seen that a user has to enter his or her username and password into the system. He or she will then have to draw an image.
Once all the information has been filled in, the system will verify whether or not the username, password and the image match the ones in the login database. If so, the user will be allowed to access the system. If not, the user will have to try to login again.
It needs to be mentioned here that it has been decided that the login process does all the verification in one single step. In other words, instead of entering username and password, and verifying them before allowing users to draw an image, users will enter all the information at once before the verification. This is because checking the credential step-by-step would make the authentication system less secure. That is, in the step-by-step verification, if the username and password were incorrect, the user would know that the problem of logging in would be here. If the image were incorrect, the user would also know that the problem lied here. However, if everything were verified at once, and the login attempt failed, there would be no way the user would know which part of the credential was incorrect. The login begins with the entering of username and password before an image is drawn. We have followed the usual process [10, 16] of checking the username and password. Therefore, the focus here will be the image verification only.
From Figure 5 , it can be seen that the image verification works as follows. First of all, after an image is hand-drawn by the user, it is converted into binary, which is then put into the form of array. Secondly, the existing image information from the authentication database will go through the similar process, which is binary conversion and array conversion.
The two pieces of image information, namely the one done at the login process and the one from the authentication database, will be compared to one another. If the differences between the two are below the specified threshold, the image will be accepted by the authentication system. On the other hand, if the differences between them are over the threshold, the image will be deemed as incorrect and will be rejected.
Note that how the threshold is determined will be discussed later on in the paper.
Detail of the system processes
In order to understand the processes of image conversion, information storing and image verification better, this section takes us through the detail of those processes. Table 1 shows how information is stored in the database during the registration process. It is divided into two parts. They are storing username and password, and storing image. We will look at Part 2, image storing, in more detail here. From Table 1 , it can be seen that Part 2 provides the steps taken for the storage of image drawn by user in the space provided during the registration. For this particular example, we stored them in the D:\\Authen\\ directory. Here, the images were stored in the order that they were generated, i.e., by year, month, day and time.
Image storing process
After that, the system would save image into the database by converting image into string. This was done in order to save space and to facilitate information storage of the database. By using the function, ToBase64String, an image can be converted into string as seen in an example in Figure 6 .
Apart from the reason of saving storage space mentioned above, there is one other reason why we have decided to convert image to string for our twofactor authentication mechanism. That reason is, of course, security. By storing an image in the string format, even if the database is compromised, the adversary will not be able to see an original image at all. Moreover, a string encoding process could be use to further protect the information.
Our chosen process of Basestring conversion works as follows. According to figure 7, an image drawn by user would be comparable with text content section. An image file would be divided into sub-files, three bits each, by using a command, known as Filestream, to convert it into binary with non-assessable length in the part of the bit pattern.
The ASCII value could then be obtained from the calculation of the binary converted value by dividing the binary value into eight bits, and finding an index from it which had to be reduced to six bits. After getting such index, the last step would be to find Base64(String) by taking index for comparison by arranging such index from information as follows "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefgh ijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789+/".
The illustration in Figure 7 shows that the first index obtained was 19. This means that we had to arrange the aforementioned information nineteen times from left to right by counting the first one from B to get the value at T exactly. This is the Base64-coded value.
In this part, it was the explanation of only one Basestring. From Figure 8 , there were so many values which were uncountable because the more binary length, the longer the Basestring. In order to achieve this, we wrote a function that would automatically process such objective [16, 17] . Once an image has been stored in the database, it is the end of the registration process.
Image verification process
The next process that needs to be explained in detail is the verification of images during the login process.
The process begins with the process shown in Table 2 . According to Table 2 , once a user entered his or her login credentials together with his or her handdrawn image into the system, the system would recall image associated to the user in the form of String from the database. This would then be converted to binary by using the FileStream command, as shown in Part 1 of Table 2 .
For Part 2, the FileStream command would convert binary into byte for the image comparison and verification processes (explained later). The number of bytes used for comparison would be as shown in Figure 8 .
The next process is the image comparison and verification process. Table 3 shows in Part 1 that the two images would be compared with one another. One would be from the authentication database and the other would be from the login process. Table 3 illustrates how the comparison and verification of the two images is to be carried out. We proposed that the image verification should be done by finding the difference between the entered image and the image in the database.
One particular value would have to be preset before the verfication was done. This value is known as the threshold value. If the difference between the two images is within the specified threshold, the user will be allowed to enter the system. If not, the image drawn by the user will be deemed as an incorrect image. Hence, the authentication fails. Figure 9 sums up the image verification process. In the example shown in Table 3 , the threshold value was set to have the value of fifty. In truth, the threshold value must be configured system-by-system. That is, we recommend that the threshold value must not be set to any number. It must be the number that satisfies users and still holds the security of the authentication system.
We show how an appropriate threshold of the proposed two-factor authentication system can be found in the next section.
Results
This section provides the results of our experiments. We divided our expermiments and tests into several parts. The first part was the preliminary satisfactory survey of the system. The second part was the one that would help us determine the appropriate threshold for the system.
For the experiments, user satisfaction was evaluated for the different values of threshold. There were thirty users participating in the experiments. During the test, different values of the system threshold were used, starting from threshold 0 -1, which was then increased by the step of five units until the threshold was 0 -50. For each threshold, user satisfaction was recorded.
Moreover, after the appropriate threshold was found, we re-evaluated the user satisfaction in order to confirm that this value could really be used. The speed and performance of the proposed two-factor authentication was also tested.
Finding appropriate threshold
First of all, before the system could be used, an appropriate threshold needed to to be determined.
In order to do so, the word "appropriate" should be defined.
From our point of view, an appropriate threshold is a value that is used in such a way that it satisfies the user when carrying out the two-factor authentication as well as maintains the satisfied security level.
Therefore, two experiments were carried out in order to find the appropriate value. The first was the user satisfaction [18] . The second was the correctness of image verification. Thirty participants took part in the experiments. The results were as follows.
User satisfactory evaluation
The evaluation of user satisfaction for the use of the image authentication part of the proposed two-factor authentication system had thirty participants. Each user designed image code by themselves with various levels of difficulty. Examples of images used during the test are shown in Figure 10 .
As for the test of satisfaction level of image authentication system, during the test, the threshold value was adjusted starting from 0-1, then 0-5, and had been increased 5 levels each time until the value reached the 0 -50 level. The reason that we stopped at the value of 50 was that we did not want to compromise the security of the system. In other words, if the threshold were over 50, it would be too easy for an adversary to fake an images. That is, images that were not alike to the existing one in the database would also be accepted by the system, i.e., the security would be easily compromised.
For the experiment, each user had to carry out the image authentication twenty times for each theshold value. Each time, the satisfaction level was recorded. The results of user's satisfaction for the different threshold values are shown in Figure 11 . The graph in Figure 11 showed that the level of satisfaction at the lower threshold value was low. That is, the level of satisfaction was only approximately 22% when the threshold was 0 -1. This was because it was not easy to pass the image authentication process when the threshold value was low. In other words, the image would have to be almost an exact match to pass the image authentication. However, the satisfaction level had increased when threshold value increased. At the threshold of 0-50, the trial users had up to 81.33% satisfaction level.
Success rate evaluation
This is an important step for determining an appropriate threshold as we would not want a system where an exact match of an image was needed. This would be too difficult for users to login. On the other hand, we would not want a system that would match any image. This would be too easy for an adversary to impersonate.
Again, the threshold value was adjusted starting from 0-1, then 0-5, and had been increased 5 levels each time until the value reached 0 -50. Also, thirty people participated in the experiment. For each threshold level, the user had to try to log in twenty times. The results of successes and failures were then recorded.
One point to be stated here is that in order to reduce the familiarity in continued access to the system of the trial users, we decided to stop the test for at least one day when the threshold reached the value of 0 -25, and continued testing until reaching 0 -50 on the next day. Figure 13 shows the results of the failure rate for the different thresholds.
The graph in Figure 12 shows that on average, the rate of login failure when the threshold had the value of 0 -1 was approximately 99.33%. That means it was almost not possible for users to pass the image verification at the level of threshold. However, the rate of failure decreased as the values of threshold increased.
When the value of threshold reached 0-50, the failure had reduced to approximately 65.50%. This was because it was not as difficult to pass the verification as when the lower values of thresholds were used.
Appropriate threshold
At this stage, we had enough information to determine an appropriate threshold for the proposed two-factor authentication system, especially in the image authentication part.
In order to determine such value, the results of the user satisfactory evaluation and the rate of login failures were plotted in the same graph. At the point where the graphs crossed, the appropriate threshold value for this particular system would be determined. We chose the crossing point to be the value of appropriate threshold because, at this point, the user's satisfaction and the success or failure rate of logins were both acceptable. In other words, users would still be satisfied while the authentication process would not be too easy to compromise.
After plotting the satisfactory graph and the login failure rate graph, Figure 13 is obtained.
From Figure 13 , it can be seen that the thresholds from 0-1 to 0-50, the participants could access the system more as threshold increased. At the same time, level of satisfaction also increased.
We then took both graphs for comparison to seek for an appropriate threshold to be used. Consequently, both graphs were crossed at 0-45. It, therefore, could be concluded that the threshold between 0-45 was the most appropriate one for the use of the image authentication part for the proposed two-factor authentication mechanism.
The satisfactory confirmation on the appropriate threshold
Having obtained what would be thought of as the appropriate threshold for the proposed two-factor authentication system, we thought it would be necessary to evaluate the user's satisfaction on this threshold again. This was done to ensure that users would be happy enough when working with this threshold.
Again, thirty people participated in the evaluation. Each user was asked to carry out the image authentication process twenty times. The satisfactory levels were then recorded. The results are shown in Figure 14 .
The graph in Figure 14 shows that the fifth and twenty-fifth users gave low satisfaction. Our observations suggested that the users appeared to use images that were more complex than other users.
Moreover, the average score of the user satisfactory level here was approximately 77.4% which would be acceptable [19] . Therefore, it can be claimed that at the previously determined threshold, users were satisfied and still happy with the image authentication process.
System performance evaluation
This section provides the result of system efficiency interms of speed. Here, we compared the speed of the traditional authentication system that used username and password with the proposed image authentication system [20] .
It has to be noted that only the image authentication part of the proposed two-factor authetication was tested at first. After that the time taken for the whole of twofactor authentication will also be shown.
In order to obtain the results, thirty participants were asked to log into the system using the traditional method. The time was measured as soon as the first letter was entered into the system. The same group of people then carried out the image authentication where the timer started as soon as the participants began drawing an image. Figure 15 shows the time taken for the traditional authentication method and the image authentication method to complete the verification process when carried out by each participant.
The average time taken to complete the authentication process for both the traditional and image authentication methods can be seen in Table 4 . Table 4 show that the time taken to complete the traditional authentication method that required username and password was approximately 4.63 seconds. This, on average, was longer than the time taken to complete the image authentication process, which took approximately 2.09 seconds.
Another thing that can be pointed out in Figure 15 is the fluctuation of the time taken to complete the authentication process. It can be seen that the time taken to complete the traditional authentication process varied more than that of the image authentiation from user to user.
This implies that the traditional one-factor authentication system was also subject to user's ability in typing which was varied, resulting in the longer duration of logging in than that of image authentication. Let us now compare the time taken to complete the traditional one-factor authentication with the proposed two-factor authentication method that also required an image.
A similar experiment to the previous one was run and the times were recorded. The average time taken to complete the two methods can be seen in Table 5 . It can be seen in Table 5 that with an additional authentication factor being added to the traditional system, approximate two seconds were also added to the time taken to complete the process. The time it took to complete the proposed two-factor authentication was longer than that of the traditional method because users were required to draw an image during the login process as well.
Conclusions
Authentication can be thought of the first line of defence for any computer systems and networks. It was, therefore, realised in this paper that a more secure authentication method would be needed. This paper began with the analysis of the existing authentication methods, which included the traditional username and password method, and twofactor authentication methods, focusing on image authentication. It was pointed out the existing methods were not secure enough to prevent such attacks as credential stealing and impersonation.
We, therefore, designed and developed a twofactor authentication mechanism which allowed users to enter username, password and a hand-drawn image of their choice. This was what made our system different from the existing ones.
Next, in order to both satisfy users and to preserve the security of the proposed system, an appropriate value of threshold needed to be determined. Experiments were carried out, graphs of user's satisfaction and rate of login failures were plotted to find out that the most suitable value for this particular system was forty-five.
The efficiency of the proposed system was also tested against that of the traditional method. It was found that the proposed system took approximately two seconds longer. Even though this was the case, we believe that additional security always comes with the speed trade-off.
